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Highlights 

 Over 140 exhibitors from close to 20 countries and regions demonstrating 
franchising opportunities 

 The show attracted over 12,000 visitors from more than 60 countries and 
regions 

 Concurrently held with the HKTDC SmartBiz Expo 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

Franchising Show Offers Chance for Quick Business Expansion   
 
The booming franchising sector in recent years has inspired young entrepreneurs 
and SMEs to adopt the business model.  With its strategic geographic location and 
diversity, located on the doorstep of the Mainland China and at the heart of Asia, 
Hong Kong is an ideal two-way springboard for international franchising brands 
looking to gain access to the Asian markets, and for the Asian brands to venture 
into the global marketplace.   
 
The Hong Kong International Franchising Show returns in its fourth edition for 
companies and entrepreneurs looking for franchising brands to identify business 
partners and gain franchising tips.  

A Gallery of International Franchise Brands 

The show featured over 140 exhibitors from close to 20 countries/ regions including 
Hong Kong, Mainland China, Indonesia, Japan, Korea, Philippines, Singapore, 
Russia, Taiwan and United Kingdom, etc. showcasing various franchising models 
as well as a comprehensive range of consulting and supporting services.  Together 
with the HKTDC SmartBiz Expo, the show attracted a total attendance of over 
12,000 visitors from more than 60 countries and regions over the three-day event.  



 

The exhibition converged famous franchise brands and support service providers in 
four zones: the Hong Kong Food and Beverage zone, Hong Kong Non-Food and 
Beverage zone, Chinese mainland zone and International zone, all of which offer 
plenty of franchising opportunities across different sectors.  
 
With continued participation of renowned franchise brands including Kam Cha, 
Subway, 7-Eleven, TECHBOB Academy, Food Channels, Century 21 Linkage, 
Water Laundry, 932 Consultancy, Sprouts Concepts and Modern Bachelor, etc., 
the show expanded to cover a wider spectrum of industries from F&B and education 
services to health, beauty & hobbies, retail, etc. and welcomed many first-time 
exhibitors in 2018:  
 

 F&B: Hazukido (八月堂), Luna Cake, Chun Feng Milk House (春風撞奶

舖、春風三月, Taiwan-style beverage brand), WOW WOO (Hong 
Kong Snacks, Start-up express winner), Chateraise Co. Ltd. (Japan 
exhibitor, famous bakery brand), Dubler Co., Ltd (Korea exhibitor, 
Jeju tea brand), La Kaffa (Taiwan exhibitors), etc. 

 Education services: Verbatoria (talent quotient test from Russia), 
Pingu’s English (English learning course from United Kingdom) etc. 

 Health, beauty & hobbies: KK8 Limited (24/7 Fitness), ANVIO (Russia 
VR Gaming Centre), Warmsun Hair Products (Taiwan exhibitor) etc. 

 Retail and other services: FaSoLa (lifestyle retail shop), XIMI VOGUE 
(lifestyle retail shop 熙美誠品), Fresh up (smart vending machine), 
InXpress (international shipping service) and more…… 

 
 

“Franchising and Wealth Building” Seminar Series and 
Networking Events 
 
In addition to showcasing franchising 
opportunities across different industries, the 
“Franchising and Wealth Building” seminar 
series were organised to provide practical 
information to entrepreneurs interested in 
becoming franchisors or franchisees to help them 
succeed.  Industry experts and leaders shared 
franchising success cases and the latest trends for 
participants to keep up with the practical franchising tips, covering subjects such as 
kickstarting a franchising business, franchising management technologies, 
advanced smart solutions for easy operation management, marketing strategies for 
F&B restaurants to build popularity online and the key to successfully tap into Belt 
& Road markets.  



 

The debut Franchising Demo sessions provided a platform for 
exhibitors to demonstrate their business ideas while visitors 
could join to try out the products and services of different brands. 
 
The Brand Briefing series allowed exhibitors to illustrate their 
business models and participants could understand each 
franchising brand’s characteristics and business strategies.   
 
A series of networking and business-matching activities 
were also held to assist participants to expand their business 
networks and foster cooperation. 
 

 
Franchising Show: Your Springboard for Business Expansion 
 
The next edition of HKTDC Hong Kong Franchising 
Show will be held on 4-6 December 2019 at the Hong 
Kong Convention and Exhibition Centre.  The show will 
continue to serve as an ideal springboard for 
franchisors and prospective franchisees in the region 
and around the world to explore franchising business 
collaboration and upgrade the business through 
technology and innovation. 
 
For further information, please visit our website at www.hktdc.com/hkifs, or contact: 
 
Hong Kong Trade Development Council  
Tel: (852) 1830 668 
Fax: (852) 3915 2418 
Email: franchisingshow@hktdc.org  
 
 


